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Alternative Focus #1
A.F. wishes to thank the following people for helping out:
Cindy Mendes,

Ian MacKaye,

Galen Palmer,

Kirsten, Bill,
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Jed Hresko,
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Joey, my grandmother's elbow, Bob,

Lucky Scratch ..,ingo, Liz,

John Q Bobolink,

Larry Edge,

Simon,

Chunken DeFunklestein,

and nobody in particular.

Now what is so wrong with using the word '~ardcore'~ I get the feeling everytime it is said or
~a en there are hundreds of people out there saying" Hardcore ••••••• HUH!
I'm sorry but even th
)11gh so many people are afraid to use that word to describe a particular band or a particular s
ound, I think of it as just an easy way to describe a type of music. Many people think that wh
,n sOlleone 8&Ys such and such a band is "hardcore" you are lilli ting their musical or lyrical ab
ilities. That's not true. By saying a band is "hardcore" it gives a somewhat clear descriptio
Q of what the band is like.
I think too many people are afraid of the use of labels. Many tim
~s it is very evident that a label is not applicable, but many times it doesn't matter.
I'm no
t saying everythiag should be labeled, whether "hardcore" or otherwise, but it is just that it
~ an occasionally be a good idea.
First official STUFF column(dealing with
anything that's on our minds).
Well, here it is march and Bos-town has some rather big sho
ws to look forward to in the future. Definites or rumors i
nclude Dead Kennedys, Suicidal Tendencies, Exploited, UK S
ubs, DCA, Angry Samoans, and a whole bunch of others. Ques
tion: Where do all these groups play? Answer: Most likely
at the Channel or the Paradise, right? Well I think that i
t is time that we've got to get another club for bands ·of t
his nature to play. You know, like a hard core club. Oh sh
it! I forgot hardcore is passe! Anyhow, something along
the lines of Gallery East. How about a Gallery West? Well
you get the idea. Can this be done or is X-core too much 0
f a thing of the past? The number of bands coming to town
makes me think otherwise. A Club where the bouncers are no
t there as antagonists to the whole thing. Maybe kids in t
he scene? A place where some real slamming can be fun, and
allowed. And no poles to dive into. I'm sure there is a p
lace somewhere out there that could abide by those requests.
It is just a matter of getting up, going out and finding it.
I don't think it's that hard. Does anybody still have their
heart in it?

PATRICK SMITH

-

MARK McKAY

THE OTHER GUY IN CHARGE

-

THE GUY IN CHARGE

PLEASE FORWARD ANY QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, COMPLAINTS, OR ANYTHING TO
SEND US TO THE BELOW ADDRESS. WE APPRECIATE ANY RESPONSES MAILED.
181 FENLEY STREET
REVERE, MASS
02151
USA
or call us at (617) 284-8107
WE ARE VERY NEW TO THIS SORT OF THING AND WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE ANY
TYPE OF THING YOU CAN SEND US THAT WE CAN USE. EVEN SOMETHING THAT IS
OF MINIMAL USE TO US WILL HELP OUT.
PLEASE HELP US SO WE CAN MAKE OUR
FUTURE ISSUES BETTER.

photo8

by Cindy Mendes

WHY ARE A SMALL GROUP OF RELATIVELY UNINFLUENTIAL KIDS ATTEMPTING TO PUT TOGETHER
WHAT THEY HOPE TO BE A SUCCESSFUL FANZINE IN AN AREA THAT IS ALREADY DOMINATED BY
MANY WELL-ESTABLISHED FANZINES? GOOD QUESTION. ACTUALLY, WE HERE AT A.F. ARE NOT
SURE THAT WE WILL BE ABLE TO ACCOMPLISH THE GOALS WE HAVE SET OUT TO ACCOMPLISH BY
GETTING THIS OPERATION TOGETHER. IT SEEMS THAT YOU HAVE TO KNOW THE "RIGHT PE*OPLE"
OR YOU HAVE OT BE FOLLOWING THE RIGHT TREND IN ORDER TO SUCCEED. HOPEFULLY WE WILL
BE ABLE TO MAKE SOME KIND OF IMPACT WITH THIS. PLEASE REMEMBER WE ARE NEW AT THIS
SO YOU WILL HAVE TO EXCUSE ANY "UNPROFESSIONAL" ERRORS.
IT IS OUR BELIEF THAT IF THINGS CONTINUE AT THEIR PRESENT STATUS THERE WILL SHORTLY
BE NO ALTERNATIVE MUSIC SCENE TO SPEAK OF.
THE PURPOSE OF PUTTING THIS FANZINE
TOGETHER IS TO KEEP THE SPIRIT OF THE ALTERNATIVE SCENE ALIVE BY CONCENTRATING ON
WHAT WE BELIEVE TO BE ALTERNATIVE MUSIC.
THE SCENE AROUND US IS WELL ON ITS WAY TO
TRANSGRESSING ONTO ANOTHER PLANE, AND SUBSEQUENTLY ANOTHER SET OF ATTITUDES TO GO ALONG
WITH THE CHANGE IN THE MUSIC. SO MANY PEOPLE ARGUE THAT THERE HAS NOT BEEN A CHANGE
IN THE ATTITUDE DESPITE AN OBVIOUS CHANGE IN THE MUSIC.
HOWEVER, IT DOES NOT TAKE
MUCH INVESTIGATING TO LOOK AROUND AND SEE THAT THIS IS SIMPLY NOT THE CASE. WE WANT
TO BE ABLE TO KEEP THE SPIRIT OF THE OLDER VALUES, ATTITUDES, AND MUSIC ALIVE TODAY.
WE . . NeT HATE THE WAY THE BANDS SEEM TO BE CHANGING, ~'ffiETHER IT BE TO HEAVY METAL
OR WHATEVER. IT IS JUST THAT THE NEW SCENE SIMPLY DOES NOT APPEAL TO OUR PERSONAL
TASTES IN WHAT WE VALUE IN MUSIC. IF IT APPEARS THAT WE LEAVE CERTAIN BANDS OUT OF
THIS FANZINES LIMELIGHT THAT USUALLY GET MORE ATTENTION IT IS SIMPLY BECAUSE THEY
DO NOT APPEAL TO OUR PURPOSE, NOT BECAUSE WE HATE WHAT THEY ARE DOING. WE RESPECT A
BAND PURSUING WHATEVER GOALS THEY WISH TO PURSUE. PLEASE UNDERSTAND. THANKS.
WE DO, HOWEVER, ADVOCATE WHAT WE BELIEVE, IN OUR OPINION TO BE POSITIVE THINKING.WE
WILL DO OUR BEST TO PROMOTE WHAT WE BELIEVE TO BE POSITIVE THINKING WITHOUT BEING TOO
PREACHY OR POLITICAL IN THE FANZINE, AND WITHOUT LIMITING OUR SCOPE OF THE ALTERNATIVE
MUSIC SCENE.

JlK)VIE REVIEWS
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1984
Well, for one thing, don't go see this movie
unless you have read, and enjoyed the book f
irate Not only because it closely follows t
he book. but also because unless you'ye read
it you will have absolutely no idea as to wh
at is going on due to the way the moYie baa
been made. From the beginning, eyerything s
eems to haye a dull orange glow of light fro
m the picture. This makes it kind of strang
e as you are sitting there. Maybe it was in
tentionally done? Anyway, John Hurt's perfo
rmance is really good, especially toward the
end after he haa been taken in by the atate.
John aomehow managed to have the same exact
expreaaion on his face throughout the entire
film. An expression of "gee I hope they doll' t
know 1'. a thought criminal. It is no wonder
they caught him. Kind of choppy and confusi
ng as well. Parts in the book seem really c
omy on film too.
Better to read it.

WESTERN MASS

Well, Western Mass. is still here but DOt .u
ch is going oa. The Outpatients pla~ed at C
BGB in New York recentl~ and we heard they w
ere good. They were also supposed to play i
a Rhode Islaad, but their transportatioa yeh
icle broke down. They will try again though.
WaYDe and the ~ugs are dead which sucks bec
ause they were a hot band. oBth Route Ar.y
should bave a record out SOOB. The Paj... a
lave Ducers should as well. As tor tanzi_e
s, Withdrawal haan' t been out in ages. with t
he last in April '841 Death I.agery should h
aye their aecoad out BOon, as abould our d_
e, OYer The Edge. A new .ailiag list/ziDe t
rom us ia Poaitive PuDx-Oaited Peace and sho
uld be out real soon.
In the ....ti.e ..y help you can give with 0
yer The Edge would be appreciated. Write us
68 Pleasant St.
Easthampton .Ma. .01027
Good luck to Pat and Mark on the tanzine, ho
pe it works Gut.
LARRY

THE
BREAKFAST CLUB
THE BREAKFAST CLlJB

A filJll about a group of high achoolers together
in u all-day detention. The plot deala with a
U the usual social barriers of high achool bei
ng oyerco.e aad all the students become freiads.
Truly great. SolIe detiai te posi ti ye thinking in
this one, as well as awesome acting. The oaly f
aul t I can fiad is I don't think the real world
would allow such a thing to happe. as happens i
n the movie. But who cares, it's great twa. St
arring Emilio ''Repo-Mu'' Estevez and lots of ot
hers. Mark saw it 12 times!

OOPS!
THIS IS THE FIRST ALTERNATIVE FOCUS "STICK YOUR
FOOT IN YOUR MOUTH"QUOTE. If we can get our ha
nds on something someone said we think is ignor
ant we will feature a stupid quote in each issu
e.
"WE STARTED IT AND WE ARE GONNA END IT" and "HAR
DCORE IS DEAD" That is what a certain individu
aI, and most people know who he is, stated last
December IS at the final Jerry's Kids show at t
he Paradise. I really tend to wonder if he was
genuinely serious in making a statement like th
is.
What did you start? Hardcore? Not exact
ly! You may have been part of the large group
of kids who got the ball rolling in Boston when
the scene was starting a few years ago, but why
does that give you the right to decide for alot
of other people what they should and should not
be doing in terms of music. The reason that ha
rdcore is dead in Boston is because the hardcor
e bands have decided to persue other musical in
terests. That does not mean that the bands hav
76% Uncertain at the Paradise
e to force their former audiences to change wit
h them!
I think hardcore is dead because it i
s no longer the "in" thing to be doing. It is up to the bands to change if they want to
but should'nt the audience be allowed to think for themselves instead of being criticized
and ridiculed for not being interested in what you are "supposed to be" interested in doi
ng. People keep saying "its Over" and "It's Dead" and that it is time to move on to so
mething more challenging.
I'm positive that it is certainly capable to musically improv
e while keeping the ideals and attitudes the same. But all the bands that have changed h
ve thrown out all the ideals they had when they were -hardcore". Often you can see a com
plete reversal in attitude. Does this indicate a hypocrite at work? Most say no. I've
even heard many say the bands are "Growing up" what the fuck does that mean? Are you sa
ying hardcore and radical views are for little kids! Are you saying that the older ideal
s were immature or not valid because the kids were just that ..•. kids!
This is horrible
If these reasons hold any truth to them than pure ignorance and apathy is the only thing
to blame it on. If not, I'd like to hear why then! I have yet to hear a valid argument
on the other side of this issue. The changes did not HAVE to happen in the manner that t
hey did. It is really sad to see this whole thing have to die like this. Especially whe
n there is no reason for it to HAVE to occur.
Why are there no new bands taking the stances t
he old bands took. If you have just begun, then
there is no excuse for having to change! Newer
people are just coming on the scene and looking
at the older kids thinking they Have to do like
they are doing. Just think for yourself. Seri
ously, Mr. Spring, after hearing you on Dec.1S,
I wonder about your once obvious, now more ques
tionable method of thinking. Your statements,
if serious were totally ignorant and hold no v
alidity to them whatsoever.

We need res~onses to this article to fe
~ture in our next issue, so don't be af
rFid to write us
0 inions.

LIVE

SHOWS

BLACK FLAG, SAINT VITUS, OUTPATIENTS,
DON'T ASK, TOM TROCOLI'S DOG.
UMASS STUDENT UNION
This rather unusual and little publicized sh
ow was held at the University of Mass. in Am
herst back on December 15. The crowd could
have been a lot better considering it was rna
de up of a multitude of drunken kids from th
e college. There was also a problem with as
shole bouncers hitting kids and throwing peo
pIe off of the stage rather violently. Due
to a long and snowy drive to the show from B
oston we managed to miss Don't Ask and Tom T
rocoli. The Outpatients were in their usual
form and played a good set. Saint Vitus did
no ~ impress me with a rather uneventful set
of heavy metal. I guess Black Flag made the
trip worth while. They played basically the
same songs as their set in Boston a few mont
hs earlier. They opened with "Revenge" and
played other oldies like "Rise Above", "Jeal
ous Again", "Police Story" and "Nervous Brea
kdown". These songs were well placed in the
set which was made up mostly of newer materi
al including almost the entire Slip It In al
Henry Rollins of ~lack Flag
bum except "Obliteration". Their sound coul
d have been a bit thicker but they were in t
op form as usual. After being kicked in the side toward the end of the show, Henry made a rat
her cool speech to the crowd in regard to diving before leaving the stage.
HUSKER DU, THE FIVE
HARVEY WHEELER CENTER, CONCORD MA.
Not too bad a spot for a show despite the rather out of the way location. The five were a good
band to play with the Huskers, but I did not particularly like them. I guess i f you like their
particular type of music you would have enjoyed
them. They are a slow, loud mix of Folk, Punk,
Rock and country. Husker Du were great. With a
few alterations, their set list is almost the sa
me one they have been using since June. They op
ened with "Something I Learned Today" and conce
ntrated mostly on songs from New Day Rising. 'The.
y also did stuff like "Diane", "everything Falls
Apart", a chaotic "Out On A Limb" and "Its Not F
unny Anymore~ No "Eight Miles High" however, an
d I still wish they would do the song "Gravity;'
Other than that, no complaints whatsoever. The
Huskers are one of the best bands around to see
live, so don't miss them. They did a great versi
on of the Beatles' "Ticket To Ride" too! Husker
Du will supposedly be back to Boston around Apri
I to play the Channel.

~--------------------------------------------

BROKEN BONES, F.U.'S, VERBAL ASSAULT, POSITIVE
OUTLOOK. AT THE LIVING ROOM, PROVIDENCE

Well, Broken Bones never showed up, or actua
lly they cancelled, causing much disappointme
nt among the crowd as many people had driven
long distances to see Broken Bones. Providen
Ice's Positive Outlook opened up the evening w
, ith a pretty uneventful set of pretty standar
d thrashy stuff. I think they could possibly
improve substantially if they bettered their
stage prescence, as their singer was pretty b
oring to watch. Let's give them credit for g
etting off their ass and doing something thou
gh! Verbal Assault, also a forerunning Provi
dence band were better, and tnecrowd seemed m
ore interested. They are~definitely improvin
g band. The F.U.'s were headlining band with
the absence of Bones. Rock and Roll, I guess
as the F.U.'s played a fairly long set of son
Verbal Assault
gs as they rocked on into the night. The son
gs, most of which was from their last album, as well as some newer material from a supposedl<
upcoming release, were well played. I remember this band a couple of years ago and I get the
i mpression it is destiny for a hardcore band to end up like this. Despite this fact they do
put on an awesome stage show which keeps the audience well-enthused, despite the songs themsel
ves.
I wish Bones were there.

WHOLE BUNCH OF BANDS
ROOM, PROVIDENCE.

i\

AT THE LIVING

Not much here in comparison to the huge sh
ow held at the Living Room almost exactly
one year prior to this one. Last year's s
how featured 17 bands. This one featured
8. The crowd this time around was also la
e king quite a bit in contrast with a great
c rowd at last year's show. Rifle Cords (I
t hink their name was, sorry) started the d
ay off with a better than average set of s
orne pretty fast material. This band may p
ossibly have a future. Expando-Brain were
the next band to play. I would have proba
bly been able to make a more honest judgem
ent about these guys if it weren't for the
fact that I hate their name so much. Even
if there is a concept behind the name "EXp
an do Brain" they should seriously consider
a name change. Psycho were pretty good an
d seem to be getting better after going th
rough about 57 vocalist changes. Cancerous
Growth still fail to impress me too much,
but they're trying. positive OUtlook were
better than usual and remain fairly consis
tent. The same goes for Sorry. Articles
of Faith were good. the day seemed to lag,
however and I can't say the show was too e
njoyable. A bigger c.ro~d may have helped.
I don't know.

HI, LARRY AND DENNIS EDGE HERE !
WE ARE STARTING A MAILING LIST !
FANZINE TO HELP VARIOUS PROBLEMS
IN TODAY'S X-CORE SCENE. IF YOU
WOULD LIKE TO BE ON THIS MAILING
LIST, PLEASE SEND US YOUR ADORES
S AND YOU GET THE ISSUE FREE !!!
INFORMATION AND CORRESPLEASE WRITE US AT ••••.

POSITIVE PUNX!UNITED PEACE
68 PLEASANT STREET
EASTHAMPTON MASS. 01027.

RAMONES,SCHEMERS,RASH OF STABBINGS
E.M. LOE'S ,WORCESTER
WELL, we arrived a bit late to this show
and managed to miss the first two openin
g bands, but from what we heard of them
they weren't anything truly memorable.
Anyway, nobody was there to see those ba
nds to begin with, so it didn't matter.
The Ramones were awesome as usual. From
the amazing opening with "Durango 95" th
ey didn't let up a single bit, tearing t
hrough a fantastic set of just about eve
ry song you would want them to do. Not
a single Ramones classic was ignored. T
he crowd could have been better, but tha
t should be expected at a Ramones show.
Lots of cool slamming and diving which m
ade it all the more fun too!

ARTICLES OF FAITH, GANG GREEN, CORROSION
OF CONFORMITY,
the Channel

Articles of Faith

A rather cool Sunday afternoon at the Ch
annel. Corrosion of Conformity was back
in town once again and played a good set
of their distinctive metal/hardcore sound.
Gang Green were also good and got the cr
owd going with a tight set including old
hits like Have Fun" . and "Rabies" from th
e Boston Not L.A. record as well as "Sold
Out" from the last Gang Green 7 inch.
Articles of Faith were good but failed t
o impress me considering how many incred
ible things I had been hearing of them.
Their set was also dragged out a little
too lang. - They were better in Western
Mass. last summer.

Vic of Articles of Faith

IAN MACKAYE
A CHAT WITH IAN MacKAYE, THE FORMER BASS PLAYER FOR D.C.' 5 TEEN IDLES AS WELL AS VOCALIST FOR •••
• •••••• OR WHAT WAS THEIR NAME'l ••••••••• MINOR THREAT •••• THAT WAS IT! ONE OF THE BIGGEST BANDS FR
OM THE U.S. AND CERTAINLY D.C.' 5 FINEST. :tNTERVIEW WAS SUCCESSFtrL DESPITE THE AWKWARD WAY IT W
AS CONDUCTED VIA THE TELEPHONE.

A.F.: SO, since you are, of course, no 1
onger involved with Minor Threat, what t
akes up the majority of your time and ke
eps you busy?
IAN: Well, actually I have been pretty m
uch been busy with the same stuff that h
as always been keeping me busy. The sam
e stuff I've always been up to. Mostly
stuff with Dischord as well as working 0
n a new band. Actually, I have been as
busy as anything with stuff like mail an
d shit like that. I've got mail hanging
around here from December. About 6 writ
t en interviews I haven't even started vi
t h yet here too! It's been hectic for me.
A.F.:

~o

you're starting another band?

I AN: Oh yeah! A new project. It's not
Teally together right now so it's kind 0
r wierd. I've been playing with guys fr
om FAITH.
A.F.: A Minor Threat type of band or what?
IAN: Well, it's fast, loud and agressiv
e, if that's what you mean.
A.F.: So what is the current state of Di
schord? Last I heard there were some def
ini te money problems. Any change?
IAN: Well, Dischord is out of the red a
nd making money againl I have just finis
hed working on producing a bunch of tape
s for some new bands here. A Beefeater
tape, Snakes, a Rites of Spring tape as
well •••• others. There are a number of re
leases coming out on the label from some
newer bands.
A.F.: Row responsible was the Dischord #
14 compilation for helping the money sit
uation?
.
IAN: Oh Yeah it really paid off. It got
us out of the debt. We distributed like
3500 of them. We don't sell as many rec

ords as we used to, but it's still cool. It
paid off really well.
A.F.: 50 what do you think the future holds
for Dischord records?
IAN: I don't really know, I don't have the
slightest idea. I can't imagine it really.
Whatever. Like I said, we've got a number 0
f releases coming up from some newer bands.
A.F. It sounds like you don't like worryin
g about the future.
IAN:

I don't,

no.

A.F.: Ever thought of anything like a Discho
rd "greatest hits" type thing or something a
long the lines of any more re-releases~
IAN: No. We've already re-released a whole
lot of stuff and to tell you the truth I ree
1 pretty shitty about doing that. I don't k
now, maybe in 30 years.
A.F.: Does the D.C. scene seem to be in a s
tate of decline in terms of a comparison to
the past. Does "hardcore" seem to be on its
way out? Are things still strong in terms of
the ideals?
IAN: Well, there are still plenty of punks
here, as there has always been for a while.
Not everyone who used to be a punk has staye
d around, of course, but we are all still pu
nke here. I still work with people who cone
ider themselves punks, and punk bands. I con
sider it a punk scene.
There is, of course,
a difference between our old D.C. scene and
the way the punk thing is now. Now there is
a lot more trouble. Alot more fights. Not
80 much more fights, but more stupid fights
and people hanging out getting into trouble
and shit. Doing what all the punks hated in
the beginning, which is too bad. I still co
nsider myself a punk. I haven't left the pu
nk scene, that's where I am at. I still bel
ieve in agressive music and agressive thought.

Stuff that will hopefully make
things better ••••• a shitty worl
ere
A.F: Do you think that the scene
being destroyed from within?
IAN: Real good point. I think it's
also being destroyed from both sides.
It's kind of strange, see i f you can
understand what I mean. It's kind of
difficult to. See, you had your first
punks, let's call them the first gener
ation punks. Eventually, later you've
got your second generation of punks.
The second generation is not as dedica
ted as the original generation. The s
econd generation forma a ring around t
he nucleus of the original people. The
n, you got a third generation of punks
which form an outer ring around the se
cond ring etc.
As each layer comes 0
n, it is a little less in tune with th
e original feelings. As a result, the
original people (in the nucleus) becom
e dissallusioned with the outer layers
and feel the whole thing is losing its
purpose and true original values. The
original generation people then drop 0
ut of the scene. As a result, you hav
e the less in tune outer layers with n
o inner layer. A body with no soul. Y
ou have the whole thing being eaten aw
ay from the inside. And each layer g
ets less and less in tune with the ori
ginal feelings, so it gets worse with
each layer. The new people destroy it
by almost turning the whole thing into
a party type of thing, you know? It b
ecomes a fun thing more than what it s
hould be. It should be fun but •••••••
A.F: Do you see the scene taking a dra
stic shift toward heavy metal?
IAN: there is a lot of leaning toward
a heavy metal sound, but not really. I
t's not like everyone is grOwing out t
heir hair and going on heavy metal "tr
ips" its just that punk bands are pla
ying heavy metal inspired music. There is this one band, called the Obeessed. They are what I c
all real, real, real heavy metal. And they are real badaeees too. They play aome good music I t
hiAk. You know, there's no "trips" with the kids. There's dedication with the real thing.
A.F.: So it's not like Motley Crue thea?
A.F.: Do you still play the baas?
IAN: No not really, it's not like that.
IAN: Yes I still play baas. I play it all the t
A.F.: Do you still have your head shaved?
ime, too. And guitar. And piano too. Piano is
we haven't seen any pictures for a while.
my main instrument. It haa been my main inatrume
nt for a long, long, time too. I've been playing
IAN: Yeah I still have it shaved.
since I was like 8 or9.
A.F. : What's your favorite food?
IAN: Favorite food?
I don't know.
A.F.: How about a favorite band?
IAN: I don't know either.

.: What do you think you will be doi
in, say, 20 years~
I don't know. As long as it's so
mething worthwhile, that's what matters.
A.F.: Going back a little bit to what you
were saying before, do you see a decline
in the ideals even among those who have b
een with the scene from the beginning? A
decline among the "first generation" peop
le you made reference to before?
IAN: No. Hardcore is certainly not dead.
and it doesn't look like it is going to j
ust go away. There is plenty of new stu!
f, like bands and people who will continu
e it.
Of course, it does not surprise m
e to see the older people jump off of the
thing. But understand that it is on thei
r own cOAScience. It was (is) their own
decision. Maybe they are dissillusioned
with the newer people, or maybe they are
not. It could be something else. I can'
t say. But it is on their conscience, so
let them do what they do.
A.F.: Exactly how did the whole thing st
art with putting the X on the hand to s)'lll
bolize straight edge? I have heard a cou
ple of different stories.
I AN: Well, I am not sure what you heard,
but the story goes back quite a bit. A w
hile back, the Teen Idles went to San Fra
ncisco and played at the Mabuhay Gardens,
I think it was. Well, at this place they
drew an X on your hand if it meant you we
re not old enough to drink. Well, we tho
ght that this was a good idea and we brou
ght the idea back to D.C. with us. Then
after a while we made the thing a sort of
a policy. What we then did was went and
approached the clubs and said to them tha
t we would put an X on our hands if we we
re in the club and that would mean that w
e would not be able to drink. As a resul
t, this got us into a few clubs. The clu
bs here tend to let the kids in. Eepecia
lly the punk clubs. It's too bad that th
ere aren't any more of them around any !DO
re. The thing became very successful. Th
e X came to symbolise the whole straight
edge thiag. And it spread aroud. I gue
ss the Teen Idles cover must have helped
out too. The X just became a s)'lllbol. St
raight edge.
A.F.: You and Henry Rollins were good f
reinds. Do you guys still see each oth
er~
Are you still good freinds?

IAN MACKAYE
Sure, Henry and I are still real good treinds
and we haye been for a long, long time. Me
and Henry haye been freinds for a while, eve
n before the whole punk thing. It'll remain
that way for ••••• I don't know ••• long.
A.F.: When Black Flag played here in Boston
Henry came on stage wearing this T-shirt tha
t said "Ian MacKaye of Minor Threat" on it i
n great big letters. Do you know the shirt
I mean?
IAN:

Yeah I know the one.

A.F.: It was pretty funny, is there any sto
ry behind it?
IAN: Actually there is, yes. We used to ha
ye this tuck-around band that we called the
Marvelous Sitcoms. Acoustic. We used to ha
ve some fun with it. Anyway, for some reaso
n they kept billing the band as "Ian MacKaye
of Minor Threat". I had a freind of mine ma
ke up a t-shirt that said that on it. Henry
stole the shirt.
A.F.:

Did Henry want to be Ian?

IAN: No he just loved the shirt so much that
he stole it.
A.F.: Who is that on the cover of the first
Minor Threat EP? Everyone says that it is y
ou?
IAN:

No it isn't me.

Its my brother.

A.F.: Alec?
IAN: Yeah my brother Alec.
e Teen Idles cover too.

That's him on th

A.F.: I hear rumors of a Minor Threat record
coming soon.
IAN: Yeah. a 7 inch. Three songs. In abo
ut a month. Kind of controversial actually,
check it out. The first song deals with the
"good ole days" you mentioned before.
A.F.: Do you feel that the whole straight ed
ge thing was treated as a fad?
IAN: People who treated it as a fad are jus
t making justifications for their own actions
It still works for many people even if they
do drink, as opposed to someone who gets fuc
ked up and doesn't even think about it. It w
orks for many people and they can be proud. I
am still straight, if it's the question.

~HY

SEPARATISM 7.

~omyn's groups, womyn's peace marches, womyn's peace camps, womyn's
movement ••• why this segregation from men?
'liomyn who are invo Ived in various "womyn' s acti vi ties" explain it
by telling me of the strength and power of womyn, their spirit,
emotion, sensuousness, and how wonderful it feels being close and
working with other womyn as sisters.
Other womyn agree, also telling me how uncomfortable, cautious or
threatened they feel around men, usually having been abused or
raped or exploited in some way. Asking womyn to deal with men i~ that
case would be pointless and harmful but I worry as I see this trend
of segregation leading to resentment, hostility and alienation
from so many caring, intelligent people.
I've seen many men hurt and upset by the "womyn only" marches,
dances and demonstrations, or even worse, ~oine to them and bein~
barely tolerated, if not treated with contempt: I've been welcomed
with open arms at gay pride demonstrations, not asked wha.t my sexu~l
preference is, just welcomed for my support. (After all, if T didn't
support them, why would I march with them? The same holds true for
this issue.)As a womyn, I am confused and bewildered by this se~reg
ation, as well as a little shut out because I don't spend the majority of my time with womyn.
Men and womyn have so much to learn from each others differences and
differing opinions. Men who agree and empathize with feminism have a
lot to share and so much to tell about how they feel about this
patriarchal society. Not all men are rapists, not all men are sexist,
just as not all white people are racist.
Getting closer to one another, whether of the same or opposite sex,
is rewardine, valuable and beautiful as lone as we don't shut out
others in the process.
he're all a part of life, all share the same world and, hopefully, the
same respect, love and care about it and its inhabitants. So instead
of seperating, why don't we work together?

*'Ra,e:amuffin*
POBox 421304
SP,CA 941 4 2-1304
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·~RECORDS
HUSKER DU
NEW DAY RISING

(SST)

Here is one band that refuses to let you down.
The fact that they have existed for so long w
ith the original members is quite a feat in i
tself. Their latest album, and their fifth 12
inch is perhaps their best effort to date. T
he record opens with the title cut which remi
nds one of a Mission Of Burma type of sound "I
Apologize" is probably the best song on the a
Ibum. It is a very powerful, yet very musica
1 1 song you can't help liking. It reminds m
e of a juiced up R.E.M. song. "celebrated Su
mmer" is the prettiest song on the album, and
in my opinion, is a Husker classic. Side one
finishes off with "perfect Example" which had
the potential to be a great song but the very
subdued vocals sort of ruined it. Side two k
icks off with the incredible "terms of Psychi
c Warfare" which has an unmistakeable tune th
at sticks with you. After a couple of more
obscure tunes comes the very amusing and catc
hy "books About UFOs" complete with piano an
d Grant's neat vocals. The rather unusual "H
ow to Skin a Cat" is let's just say •• interest
ing. For those of you who think Husker Du ha
ve lost their hardcore roots are in for a sur
prise. The last to songs are true killers!"p
lans I Make" is a hardcore circus as if from
the days of Landspeed Record. Husker Du have
finally achieved the format they have been tr
ying for since side two of Everything Falls A
part. This record is much more straight forw
ard than Zen Arcade was. The backup vocals a
re really neat too, not to mention a great co
ver.
Buy it.

Last Standi Noonday Underground
Scumgunsl Injun Joe (Taang)

Two very impressive songs on the lates
t release by Taang. The Last Stand si
de rips with the '77 style "Scumgunstt.
The future should be great for these 1
ocal guys! The Noonday Underground so
ng ''Injun Joe" is just as great too,an
they were hot to _see live.

Bob Mould of Husker tu

Liberte / A State of Mind
Don't Vote ••.• Subvert
(flexi-disk)

TERMINALLY ILL
CASSETTE

From San Francisco comes this rather unusual p
roduction. ~his is a very political, multi tr
ack flexi-disk which suffers extensively from
poor quality. The emphasis here seems to be 0
n the ideas and the politics rather than the m
usic itself. The closest track to be consider
ed a valid song is "the Candidates Rap" which
attacks presidential candidates in a rap forma
t. It comes with a variety of information and
costs only one dollar. If you are going to bu
y this one it is in your best interest to buy
it for "supporting the cause" rather than to g
et some listening pleasure because the music i
s ... to say it honestly ••• bad.

Yeah these guys from Malden, Mass. m
ay have broken up last year, but the
ir tape made just about a year ago t
his month is being "mass"produced fo
r sale. The production quality ain't
exactly awesome and there are only a
bout ten songs, but some of the song
s are actually pretty catchy and des
erve a listen. You can call them ge
neric, but I think they are fun. Ma
il $2.50 to 355 Highland Ave, Malden.
Actually you should call before send
ing any money! (617) 322-0377.
There is still a chance of these guy
s perhaps getting back together too!

RAMONES
TOO TOUGH TO DIE (SIRE)
The ninth piece of vinyl from the Ramones ent
itled Too Tough To Die shows them as just that.
A blasting release from one of the hardest wor
king bands in the business. The record starts
off a bit slow with three mid tempo numbers,"M
ama's Boy" "I'm not afraid of Life" and "Too
Tough to Die" but thats were any disappointmen
t ends. "Durango 95" is an instrumental which
blows the doors off traditional Ramones style.
Dominating side one is "Wart Hog" with Dee De
e's vocals on a song only he knows the words f
or! Side two holds "Daytime Dilemma" and "Ho
wling at the Moon" which are two of the album
s most memorable tunes. "Planet Earth 1988" is
an interesting song showing an anti-war sentim
ent. The Ramonesopen a new book with the son
g "Endless Vacation" which is a thrash tune ag
in with Dee Dee's unique vocals.
The record
finishes off with a Ramone-Ized rockabilly "No
Go·.
This is also the debut of new drummer
Richie and I think he fits perfectly in with th
e band. Go out and buy it !

..
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UK SUBS
GROSS OUT U.S.A.

(FALLOUT)

UK Subs live in America. Nothing above a
verage here with 16 songs dug out of the
vast Subs archives. The horrible cover i
s enough to make anyone not buy the album.
The songs themselves aren't too bad though
but I would much rather hear songs like
"Disease"and"Stranglehold" on a regular st
udio album than on this one. I guess if
you really like the Subs then get it.
SUBHUMANS
RATS
(BLUURG)
The new seven inch release from the incredible
British Subhumans is certainly one of their fi
nest works to date.
Based on the Stop the Ci
ty protests in London "Rats"is perhaps the most
intelligent and musical record so far for the S
ubhumans. The E.P. opens with "joe Public" a s
ong directed to Mr. Conservative businessman. "W
hen the Bomb Drops" has an interesting reggae b
eat is an appeal for increased awareness for an
ti-nuclear organizations.
"Labels" which I fe
el is the best track, thrashes into a thought p
rovoking argument on the uselessness of labels.
A very underestimated band, the Subhumans conti
nue to release consistently good music, always
worth the cost.
76% UNCERTAIN- ESTIMATED MONKEY TIME
(SHMEGMA)

76% Uncertain

A somewhat impressive debut album from this
Connecticut band. Many people call these guys
a thrash band, but the vast majority of the ~6
songs on this record, although fas~, are a b1t
too musical and refined to be consldered thrash
in its true form. The songs are consistent and
don't let up, right through to the end: The 0
nly thing is there is nothing outstand1n g .here
to make the band'S sound stand out. I th1nk b
etter production on the guitar.would"h~ve help
ed. Pretty good. "Coffee Ach1evers 1S best.

old E.P.'s on a l2in.
his record consists of fo
ur early Dischord 7 inches
together on an album. the
Teen Idles are first with
what is probably the poore
st quarter of the record.
The Minor Disturbance E.P.
suffers from bad quality p
reduction and poor musicia
nship. The song "Deadhead"
is kind of cool though. N
ext comes State Of Alert's
No Policy E.P. SOA are pr
obably the best of the fea
tured bands. Their raunch
y guitar, gruff vocals of
Henry Garfield (Rollins) a
nd mega-distorted bass mak
e up a powerful blend on t
he 10 song E.P. from back
in 1981. Government Issue
I find to be rather lackin
g.
Their musical approa
c h on this E.P. is chaotic
and very non-musical and i
t just doesn't seem to gra
b the listener. "Fashioni
t e" isn't that bad though.
Youth Brigade, however is
very good. I think this b
and would have had a brigh
t future had they not disb
anded.
My favorite cut i
s "Full Speed Ahead" which
starts off as a slow dirge
before plunging into high
speed hardcore. Youth Bri
gade's Possible E.P. and S
tate of Alert's No Policy
make this record well wort
h its low price of only $
4.99.
It will also help t
o bring Dischord back ~nto
the black.

CLASS I
CORE

S MONTH'S ALTERNATIVE FO
CHOICE OF "CLASSIC" HAR
ALBUM FROM THE PAST IS

s an awesome record in
possible respect. The
is just that .• music,
melodical while rou
powerful at the sam
time. Timeless pieces lik
"sink with California" and
What Will the Revolution Ch
" among MANY others make
his album one of Hardcore's
reatest works ever. Apart
rom the great music is the
some writing of Shawn Ste
resulting in some really
nTovoKing lyrics. Must Buy.

can' t

~t
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Social Distortion have always b
een a refreshing sound in the s
ometimes stagnant world of hard
core and punk. Their unique, d
istinctive music has always bee
n a welcome change to many.
This particular single was reco
rded back in 1981 when Social D.
were still young. The group at
this time consisted of members
Mike Ness, on vocals, Dennis 0
n bass, instead of guitar as la
ter and Carrot on the drums. T
he song "Mainliner" is the stro
nger of the two songs. Lyrical
ly, it explores a girl and her
problem with drug addiction. T
he sound is thinner than current
day S.D. but still very enjoyab
Ie. The "Playpen" side is slow
er than the other, and is also
good. This song shows more, the
musical diversity of the band.
Altogether, this single is not
a bad buy for the price of about
two dollars, and a must for S.D.

(ROT)
11, a great band, but n
such a great album. T
production quality is
rible. Most all the s
s here are on other re
rds, and they sound much
tter on the original re
rds. No lyrics or anyth
either. Recorded in
summer of 1984. Get
of the older ones.

Flux Of Pink Indians
Taking A Liberty

'Ii.,.. 0'~1Cld<, no s~ on your hand ,
It' 5 han! to ruck ..nen you CM!' t see the ban:I
You ha"'! enough II'CWWy to nay the rUes
!kit you

SOCIAL DISTORTION
MAINLINER/ PLAYPEN
.i 1e
(Posh Boy) 1981

The music on this new 7
inch is horrible. The
sole redeeming qu~lity
is the pwesome boo<let
thE't comes with it. U
ot enough to justify $
3.19 though.

of your aqe

Minor Disturbanr::e. ~ at the door
Not _
to you. CIlIUM -it's ha~ before
Friends ue CIn the fl=r. b!\n:I ill on the stage
You missef another show hecIIuse of your aqe
Go down to 'YlOt-'>er ?Ott of ~
jus t so they can turn yeo, dnwn
Not bec" U5e of a solcM:lut IlouR
You're not eiqht__n and Uwt ' s whIIt counts •

Shawn

Stern

THE VARUKERS
MASSACRED MILLIONS

(ROT)

Why has this band been ignor
ed by America for so long?
The Varukers are certainly
one of the top British bands
around, yet they have been
overrun by bands like G.B.H,
Exploited, and the like, de
spite the fact they are equ
ally as good as those bands.
Their latest effort lacks th
e intensity of their previou
s releases, including the a
wesome "Bloodsuckers" L.P.DO
n't be mistaken, however, as
the four songs on this recor
d grab and don't let go, wit
h intense speed and typical
ly Varukers graphic anti-war
lyrics. This band is not to
be ignored.

P.E.A.C.E. COMPILATION
R RADICAL RECORDS

_t

Quite an accomplishment from
the guys at R Radical. Ther
!b. AD1aeb
doc_c. _
•
..
ocher
es 55, yes 55 bands on this
houa.hold p.e. to 1naeru8eae. of ~~.cory ~....~ch. Svperl.eiv •• CaB ba~.ly
double L.P. Thats substanti
do eb18 fila j.Uce. !be in.fvcaili. . .i'ene. of _ ' • ..,.lole.Uoa of aat_ls
fo~ fye, food and p~oUe ,,111 .~cl•• ahoek &lid .aUI. YoY.
CGaIIiai. . . eyea1n,
ally more than even the Not
aev . . e.~1al (oft.. el..... e1 . .1Y ahoe) Vieh ra~. archlv. aDd pr.vloualy unattainable
So Qiet on the Western Front
1OV.~e fooe .... VleeH Schaaf.U'. u'la (th~e. y.ara 1n che _kl . . > p~ ..entl a
d . .~. MUd cue fH ella aa1Mla. vs.cllaue Hl. . a_UCID&l. cloyl.. or nc •• dv •.
album had. (And it will proba
llanacad by J.u.l. Qa~1aUe. '!be AlliMla P1la' 1a _e of eM _at frllhteat.. of
bly take you substantially 1
honor ~e., Hca.e ella _t.~ 18 _a. !be 1aa1lhca &lid ravelaelo.. produced
onger to remember which band
Vill bauae you 1081 af,e~~'a." -- 5. . ,,1. Plla , . . ,1yal
s are who). Groups from all
over the world, including se
We transcribed THE ANIMALS FILM soundtrack into
veral from the U.S. includin
oklet form because we felt this movie was very
g MOC, Proletariat, Dicks, A
informative and the facts were desperately needed
rticles of Faith, and an int
to be available to those who wish to review them.
eresting cut by the DK's. F
rom England there are Crass,
lease send 50¢ to;MIND MATTER LITERATURE
Conflict, Subhumans, and oth
POB 421304
ers. Countries such as Japan
SF,CA. Q4142-1104
Italy, Holland, and even Sou
th Africa are represented by
such groups as BGK, Wretched
and countless others. Every
one one the record is united under the theme of "Peace in the 2l'st Century". Also included
is a neat 72 page booklet with tons of information on political issues as well as lots of in
formation on the bands as well.
It may be kind of expensive, as i have seen it places for
anywhere between 10 and 13 dollars, but I guess it is worth the price considering the volume
of material, especially if you dig the political aspects of the record. The song by conflict
is really great, but the Crass cut is horrible.
e~

MADONNA
LIKE A VIRGIN
' ~
ll
We all know Madonna is a ~OCl.~
y aware radl.·cal youth posing as a media-built sexist puppet
I
around and shock the industry, so buy her album.
just waiting for the right time to turn

1984 was the year. And a great year, in fact, for the scene around town, as well as across
the country. One thing that made 1984 distinctive was that it was a sort of transition year
for so many bands. This is especially evident around Boston. D.Y.S., the F.U.'S, SSD all
completed transitions onto another plane, away from that of the hardcore/punk label. Nation
wide, there was the usual breakup of many bands as happens every year, this year's batch in
cluded the likes of Crucifix, Negative Approach, and many others. Also, as in Boston, there
were many transitions and changes among bands. Black Flag, for example, as they reformed w
ith a new lineup and a new sound.
1984 saw bands like Husker Du finally achieve a particu
lar sound they had been searching for for so long.
In Boston, last year included a huge number of bands from allover coming to play in town.
Perhaps one of the most volumous years for shows ever. To help you remember the whole year
here is are-cap:
WINTER 1984:
Things were off to a great start in January with the memorable show in Malden put on by the
kids of Terminally Ill, featuring DYS FU'S JERRYS KIDS and the ILL as well as POST MORTEM.
Providence can be remembered for the huge 17 band show including the Vibrators, who also pl
ayed in Boston. The rise of the numerous Providence hardcore bands began here.
For metal
fans, Metallica came to town, and the rise of Bosotn's Cheapskates was in full swing. The
beginning of shows at the Paradise started with a show featuring the Freeze,Outlets, and St
ranglehold. Channel 3 and Kraut played a hot Channel show and from England came the U.K. S
ubs. March saw Dub 7 and the Proletariat at the final Storyville show as well as Husker Du
at Harvard with R.E.M.
SPRING 1984
Spring was starte off with a fantastic show up in Manchester New Hampshire featuring G.B.H.
and N.H.'s own Abortion Squad.
D.O.A. played a great show along with the Bosotn debut of
COC, as well as the memorable Six Feet Under. The following day featured the Boston return
of the new Black Flag who played an intere
sting show to a packed Channel. The Engli
sh Subhumans were in town and a Boston sho
w featuring SSD, the Proletariat and the N
eats.
Spring also forwarded the uprising of the
newer Boston bands like Seige, Cancerous
Growth, and Sorry continued to rise also.

1984

SUMMER

184

1984:

Wow! what a great summer. In no particu
lar order:Boston saw the likes of bands su
ch as J.F.A., Graven Image, from Virginia.
The Exploited played an interesting and tr
uly memorable set in Providence. Killroy
played at the Y as did Agnostic Front and
we all remember that show. Negative Appro
ach, 7 seconds, Battalion of Saints, Void,
and the Minutemen also played some awesome
shows. The summer saw the reforming of G
ang Green, and two great shows by Youth B
rigade, the better of which was in Provide
nce.
July saw "Husker Du Week" as the HU
skers played a number of shows in Boston,
western Mass. and in Rhode Island.
The
Wipers played here too, as well as Margin
al Man from D.C. Almost forgot, Fang and R
ed Scare!
FALL

1984:

More good stuff with the return of Black
Flag, and Husker Du once again. Suicidal
Tendencies came to town, and so did Scream
who put on a great show at the Paradise.
From New York cam~ Reagan Youth as 1984
became 1985. OH Yeah, 45 Grave at the Par
:- -adise too! - -- -
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Greg of Husker r:u
Summer, • 84
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The Varukers are a British Hardcore/punk band which for some reason have not received the
attention in America that they have rightfully gotten in England and throughout Europe.Th
e band has released a total of seven records including two albums, and two twelve inch EP's.
Hopefully the Varukers will become more popular here in the u.s. with a bit more exposure
and possibly a tour.
Interview is with Rat, lead vocalist.

A.F. Can you give us a brief band hist
ory?
VARUKERS: The Varukers were formed in 19
79 by Rat, and Gary Moloney who later 1
eft the band to play for Discharge. Af
ter a number of lineup changes through
the years I am the only original member
left. The present lineup is myself on
vocals, Gilb drums, Paul on guitar, Gr
aham on bass.
A.F.: Have you guys ever played in the
United States?
VARUKERS: No, we have never played in t
he u.s. but we hope to soon. We have a
few addresses of promoters, so who know
s, hopefully we will get there.
A.F.: What are some of your fave bands
both U.S. and British?
VARUKERS: Some of our favorite bands ar
e, from the U.K. Discharge, Conflict,An
ti-sect and Crass. From the U.S. Dead
Kennedys, MOC, Metallica, and Crucifix
(fucking brilliant).
A.F.: What does the name Varukers mean?
VARUKERS: The word Varukers is a foot d
isease, but the way we spell it is wron
g.

A.F.: What are your impressions of the
scene in England? Do you feel the bands
are leaning toward a heavy metal sound?
VARUKERS: The scene is OK, but there is
a lot of bitching between bands, no coo
peration, and there aren't as many punks
around now as there used to be. The one
s that have stuck through the bad and g
ood times are the people that really be
lieve in the movement not just fashion.
I suppose some bands are leaning more h
eavier, but there are some great thrash
metal bands like Metallica.
A.F.: Do you see a decline in original
punk and hardcore values as evident in
many bands, especially in the u.s.?
VARUKERS: No, I think most of the punk
bands that have ideals stick to them.
just look at Crass, Conflict, and us.

We won't change for no one.
A.F.: Are the kids in England usually active in
protests and political movements and demonstrat
ions?
VARUKERS: Yes, alot of kids in England do gener
ally take part in protests and stuff like Stop
the City and animal rights demos and march for
jobs demonstrations.
A.F.: In America there are stories of ultra-fas
cist skinhead factions and fronts. How much of
a threat are these really?
VARUKERS: Yes there are fascist groups in the
U.K. but they are not popular and are the minor
ity. Most people have more sense.
A.F.: Do the punks and skins generally get alon
g at shows and stuff?
VARUKERS: Difficult question. Sometimes they g
et along, sometimes they don't. The skins that
come to gigs to cause trouble end up should rea
lize they are slitting their own throats. No
gigs, nowhere for them to go.
A.F.: What are the bands future plans and goals
VARUKERS: Our future plans is to hopefully tour
more abroad (wherever we can) and we are hoping,
to set up our own label so we can sell our reco
rds cheaper.
We are releasinga live bootleg
album. it was recorded in Holland July of 84.
It is being released end of February on Rot rec
ords.
(SEE REVIEW) Also, we have a new studio
album in about two months, called "We hint at t
hings nuclear" Also on Rot records.
A.F. Is the straight edge concept popular at al
1 in England?
VARUKERS: Sorry, don't understand the question.
A.F. : Wattie often makes references to the Var
ukers. Are the two bands often closely assosia
ted.
VARUKERS: Yes, I think Wattie does like us along
with others like us. I would not say we are commonly assosiated with them, but we have played
with them a few times and we get on OK.
A.F.: What is your opinion of bands often terme
d as "fun bands", such as the Meatmen, etc? Ones
that have no political message. DO you feel they
are detrimental to the scene or a refreshing
break from seriousness?

Most people have some form of home but there
some homeless.
There are all types part of
scene, some work, some don't.Some have decent
while many do not. No I dont think those that
do are looked down upon
A.F.: Are any band members involved in anti-viv
isection , or other political movements?
VARUKERS: Yes we are involved in anti-nuke and
anti-vivisection projects. We dont actually be
long to any organizations, we do things our own
way( marches, demos and benefit gigs).
A.F.: What do you use to keep your mohawk up?
VARUKERS: I dont have one any more, I have grow
n my hair. I spike it with soap.
A.F.: Is breakdancing popular over in England?
VARUKERS: Yes it is! I can't do it. Ha Ha.
A.F.: Any final things to say to our readers?
Varukers: Just like to say thanks to anyone who
bought our records and gave us support. Keep u
p the good work. Thanks to Maximum Rock N Roll
for reviewing us. Keep the faith.

VARUKERS: I don't take much interest in
fun bands. I like bands that have some
thing to say. But these bands obviousl
y enjoy what they are doing so good luc
k to them. What does detrimental mean?
A.F.: What do you feel you guys will be
doing in say 20 years. Do you believe
the average "radical youth" will eventu
ally join the mainstream?
VARUKERS: In 20 years none of us will b
e here unless that shithead Raygun and
Russia stop pissing around and get down
to some serious talks,but how Reagan ca
n talk peace while he is developing the
shit Star Wars program. It is any wonder
the Kremlin don't trust America.
A.F.: Are the popular American bands in
England usually peace bands?
VARUKERS: Yes, the most popular bands f
rom the U.S. are anti-war bands as we a
11 have a common cause, world peace not
world destruction.
A.F.: Do the members of the band work?
VARUKERS: No none of us work I dont see
why we should work and sweat for shit p
ay while the boss reaps the profits. Ca
pitalist bastard!
A.F. Do most of the kids in England Ii
ve in squats, or in the streets as we h
ear in America? Are those with jobs 10
oked down upon?
VARUKERS: Well, the figures for unempl
oyment is about 3 million in the U.K.I
think its about 13% of the population.

"THE VARUKERS ARE A PUNK BAND BASED IN
LEAMINGTON SPA. WE FEEL STRONGLY ABOUT
ANTI_WAR AND ANTI_RELIGION AND ARE IN F
AVOR OF ANIMAL RIGHTS. WE LIKE TO GET
OUR MESSAGE ACROSS THROUGH OUR FAST AND
WE HOPE, POWERFUL MUSIC.
WE HAVE PLAY
ED WITH DISCHARGE, GBH, EXPLOITED, AND
ANTI_PASTI, AS WELL AS CONFLICT. WE C
ONDEMN VIOLENCE AT SHOWS AS THERE ARE
ALREADY TOO MANY PEOPLE TRYING TO DEST
ROY THE MOVEMENT. IT IS OUR LIFE, AND
OUR FUTURE. IF WE DONT DEFEND IT, THEN
WHO WILL?
...• .• Rat

VARUKERS
12 INCH 4 TRACK E.P - OUT NOW
MASSACRED
,MILLIONS
AV~llAHa
HtLH~IJ~
t,.~,~:,;u 1J1~IHiHU"U!tY
M!.HKt
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FOR INFO, PLEASE WRITE:
30 Boswell Grove
Woodloes Park
Warwick, England.
photo by Kim Mullan (L.K.)
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EGGAE

BY
MARKY

SEEMS LIKE NOBODY KNOWS ABOUT, OR NOBODY CARES ABOUT THE HUGE AND EVER RISING REGGAE SC
, SO WE HERE AT A.F. HAVE TAKEN IT UPON OURSELVES TO HELP EXPOSE THIS STUFF TO OUR READ
ERS.
OUR RASTA EXPERT AND FELLOW EDITOR MARKY DREAD WILL COMPILE THE LATEST IN RASTA FOR
OUR ISSUES.
PETER TOSH
CAPTURED LIVE

(EMI)

Recorded live at the Greek Theater in Los Angeles, this
album is totally hot! From the opening strains of "Com
ing In Hot" to the melodic "Rastafari Is" this record
is a must. Live versions of Tosh's classics such as "J
ohnny B. Goode", "Get up, Stand up" and "African" show
Peter Tosh in his top form. Also included is an in tens
e live version of the controversial "Bush Doctor" as we
11 as a medley of two of Peter Tosh's most pleading ant
hems, "Downpresser Man" and "Equal Rights".
BOB MARLEY
LEGEND - BEST OF BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS
This posthumous collection of some of Bob Marley's most
memorable songs could review itself! Songs like "Get u
p, Stand up", "I Shot the Sheriff", "Waiting in Vain"
and "Jamming" immediately draw the word CLASSIC to desc
r ibe this record. What makes this album even more special is many of the songs have been
r e-mixed, adding a new flavor to Bob's timeless works. Also, the album jacket opens up to
ceveal a collage of Marley memorabelia and in in-depth history of the Wailers, from Bunny
Livingston and Peter Tosh to the final lineup as it was when Bob Marley passed away back
i n 1981. I feel this album has taken too long to finally come out, but I'm glad that it is
here.
I NI KAMOZE

STATEM:NT

(~~GO)

Tr.e follo'''' up LP to Ini Kamoze' s br
illiant first 12 inch release follo
ws in the same tradition. Kamoze's
unusual vocal style and Sly and Rob
bie's backing rythms make for aver
y likeable release. Although some
of the feeling has been left out by
the use of electronic drums, the son
gs are catchy :'ind orten hypnotic. liS
ettle with oelt and "Live a little 10
veil are two fine examples.

SUGAR MINOT
SLICE OF THE CAKE
One of the top Reggae releases of 1984. Slice of the
Cake is a total pleasure to listen to. The songs here
are upbeat and catchy with Sugar Minott's distinctive
vocals leading them into a possible "classic" categor
y. Providing the backbeat is none other than Sly and
Robbie as well as Roots Radics completing the lineup.
"Nice IT Up" is my favorite cut, and will catch you
by surprise with it's hypnotic tune! Also on side one
is a vocal spot by Billy Boyo who lends a hand on "Inna
Dance Hall Style"
Other super tunes on this album include "Is it True",
!'No Vacancy" and the incredible "Harbour Shark"
I definitely recommend this one!
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RECORDS & TAPES

BLACK FLAG-Nervous Breakdown+3 (7' 45 $2.50)
MINUTEMEN-Paranoid Time+6 (7' 45 $2.50)
BLACK FLAG-Jealous Again+4 (12" 45 $4.00)
MINUTEMEN-"The Punch Line" (LP $6.00)
BLACK FLAG-Six Pack+2 (7' 45 $2.50)
SACCHARINE TRUST-Pagan Icons+7 (12" 45 $5.00)
BLACK FLAG-Damaged (LP $6.50)
OVERKILL-HeWs Getting Hotter+ 3 (7' 45 $2.50)
MEAT PUPPETS (LP $6.00)
STAINS (LP $6.00)
.
WURM-I'm Dead+2 (7' 45 $2.50)
BLACK FLAG-TV Partyt 2 (7" 45 $2.00)
Various Artists- THE BLASTING CONCEPT (LP $2.50)
MINUTEMEN-What Makes A Man Start Fires? (LP $6.00)
BLACK FLAG-Everything Went Black (2xLP $8.00)
MINUTEMEN-Buzz Or Howl Under The Influence
of Heat (72" 45 $5.00)
077 DICKS-Kill From The Heart (LP $6.(0)
078 SUBHUMANS-No Wishes, No Prayers (LP $6.00)
079 MEA T PUPPETS-II (LP $6.50)
020 HUSKER DU-Metal Circus (72" 45 $5.00)
027 BLACK FLAG- The First Four Years (CAss $6.50)
022 SAINT VITUs (LP $6.00)
023 BLACK FLAG-My War (LP or CASS $6.00)
024 SACCHARINE TRUST-Surviving You, Always (LP $6.50)
025 HUSKER DU-Eight Miles High+7 (7' 45 $2.50)
026 BLACK FLAG-Family Man (LP $6.00)
027 HUSKER DU-Zen Arcade (2xLP $70.00)
028 MINUTEMEN-Double Nickels On The Dime (2xLP $10.00)
029 BLACK FLAG-Slip It In (LP or CASS $6.50)
030 BLACK HAG-Live 84 (CASS $8.00)

SST 007
SST 002
SST 003
SST 004
SST 005
SST 006
SST 007
SST 008
SST 009
SST 070
SST 077
SST 012
SST 073
SST 074
SST 075
SST 076
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST
SST

T-SHIRTS ($9.00 each/med., Irg., or xlrg.)
T-1
T-6
T-9
T-10
T-13
T-14
T-15
T-16

BLACK FLAG (the bars)
MEA T PUPPETS
OVERKILL
SAINT VITUS
BLACK· FLAG (Slip It In)
MINUTEMEN (We Jam Econo)
HUSKER DU (generic)
SACCHARINE TRUST (Surviving .. .)

STICKERS (50( each)
S-7
S-2
S-5
S-6
5-7
S-8
5-9
S-10
S-11

BLACK FLAG (My War)
BLACK FLAG (the bars)
HUSKER DU
MEAT PUPPETS
MINUTEMEN
SACCHARINE TRUST
OVERKILL
SAINT VITUS
BLACK FLAG (Slip It In)

PETTI BON POSTERS
P-9 O.D. A HIPPIE ($1.75)
P-10 PATTY/TANIA ($1.75)
P-13 MANSON ($1.75)
(all posters are signed by artist and numbered)

PEllIBON BOOKS
P-1
P-3
P-6
P-11
P-12
P-74
P-15
P-16
P-20
P-27
P-22
P-23
P-24

CAPTIVE CHAINS (68 pages $1.50)
ASBESTOS (28 pages $1.25)
TRIPPING CORPSE 2 (28 pages $125)
FREUD'S UNIVERSE (30 pages $1.25)
MY STRUGGLE FOR LIFE AFTER DEATH (30 pages $1.25)
VIRGIN FEARS (28 pages $1.25)
P-19 BLACK FLAG SKATEBOARD #2
CAPRICIOUS MISSIVES (28 pages $7.25)
(Complete Deck-7 ply maple epoxy 10" x 30" concave board,
TRIPPING CORPSE 3 (32 pages $7.25)
Tracker 6 Track Ultralight trucks, Sims street wheels,
TRIPPING CORPSE 4 (28 pages $1.25)
precision bearings, grip tape: $100.00)
LANA (28 pages $7.25)
KISMET'S ACCOUNT (28 pages $1.25)
(Deck Only-7 ply maple epoxy 10" x 30" concave board with
CONSOLE, HEAL, OR DEPICT (28 pages $1.25)
grip tape: $40.(0)
TRIPPING CORPSE 5 (28 pages $7.25)
- either way the board is painted on the underside with the
(all books are numbered)

Black Flag name and logo, and the Pettibon drawing,
"Reason For Living".
P-18 BLACK FLAG-My War Lyrics Booklet ($1.00)
P-25 HENRY ROLLINS 20 (24 pages $2.00, Writing + Pettibon)

Please list alternate choices where possible.
Make checks or money orders payable in American funds,
to SST Records.
PRICES ARE POSTPAID IN USA.
Canadians add $1.00 per record or shirt,
and $10.00 per skateboard (deck only or complete).
Overseas add $1.00 per 7" record, book or shirt,
and $2.00 for each 12" record. Add $55.00 for
each skateboard (deck only, or complete).

MISCELLANEOUS BLACK FLAG GIG POSTERS
(ten different flyers for $2.00)

